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ABSTRACT
EnviroNET is an on-line, free-form database intended to provide a centralized repository for a wide range
of technical information on environmentally induced interactions of use to Space Shuttle customers and
spacecraft designers. It provides a user-friendly, menu-driven format on networks that are connected globally
and is available twenty-four hours a day -- every day. The information, updated regularly, includes exposi-
tory text, tabular numerical data, charts and graphs, and models. The system pools space data collected over
the years by NASA, USAF, other government research facilities, industry, universities, and the European
Space Agency. The models accept parameter input from the user, then calculate and display the derived
values corresponding to that input. In addition to the archive, interactive graphics programs are also available
on space debris, the neutral atmosphere, radiation, magnetic fields, and the ionosphere. A user-friendly, informa-
tive interface is standard for all the models and includes a pop-up help window with information on inputs,
outputs and caveats. The system will eventually simplify mission analysis with analytical tools and deliver
solutions for computationally intense graphical applications to do "What if..." scenarios. A proposed plan for
developing a repository of information from the Long Duration Exposure Facility (LDEF) for a user group
concludes the presentation.
INTRODUCTION
LDEF is an example of a highly cost effective experiment whose results will provide a major contribution
to the design of spacecraft operating in Low Earth Orbits (LEO). Knowledge of the operating environments is
important to the prevention of anomalies in the operation of spacecraft. After all the results have been ana-
lyzed and verified, EnviroNET would like to be considered as a centralized repository for technical informa-
tion on environmentally induced interactions likely to be encountered in the LDEF orbit. These results v_ill
enhance the value of text that is presently available on other orbits. Features such as a user-friendly, menu-
driven format on networks connected globally, available twenty-four hours a day will assist engineers and
scientists in the retrieval and acquisition of this valuable information. This data will supplement the data
a,e,_
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collected over the years by NASA, USAF, other government research facilities, industry, universities, and the
European Space Agency. This information, updated regularly, contains text, tables, and over one hundred
high resolution figures and graphs based on empirical data.
The topics, shown in Figure 1, act like files containing information on the space environment. Topic titles
evolved from the Space Shuttle's concerns. Information emerging from LDEF should fit neatly into these
topics. Text on space debris/meteoroids is considered a natural environment subject, as is text on the ionizing
radiation environment. Finding specific information, however, is not solely dependent on knowing under
which topic it has been filed. Searches of the entire database are possible using a key word search function.
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Introduction
Thermal and Humidity
Vibration and Acoustics
Electromagnetic Interference
Loads and Low Frequency Dynamics
Microbial and Toxic Contaminants
Molecular Contamination
Natural Environment
Orbiter Motion
Particulate Environment
Surface Interactions
Interactive Graphics Facility
Figure 1. Current Topics.
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A Working Group, Figure 2, is proposed to handle the task of developing the results of LDEF suitable for
insertion into the EnviroNET library. A good deal of the groundwork has already been done. The User Panel
has yet to be organized, but the Information Management Panel is provided by the _taff of EnviroNET.
Figure 3 is a chart of the Natural and Induced Environments Panel. The Natural Environment Panel would
include space debris/meteoroids and ionizing radiation. For LDEF it may be desirable to make modifications
to the types of sub-panels. The purpose of the panel is to make assessments of reliability and traceability of
data.
....... ! ......
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Figure 2. LDEF Working Group.
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Figure 3. Natural and Induced Environments Panel.
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ENVIRONET'S INTERACTIVE GRAPHICS AND MODELING
The implementation of on-line, simplified computational models in the EnviroNET database was strongly
recommended by many EnviroNET users. A review of published prediction models indicated that selective
computational models could be sufficiently simplified to meet the user-friendly requirement of the
EnviroNET database. The scope of the interactive models is shown in Figure 4.
EnviroNET models provide a readily accessible method t0 do quick accurate calculations. These models
encompass many important environments for engineers. A user-friendly informative interface is standard and
all models have a pop-up help window which gives more information on inputs, outputs and caveats. Figure 5
is an example of a model help window for the International Geomagnetic Reference Field (IGRF) model 1.
These models, based on data from satellites which orbit the earth in the thermospheric and exospheric regions
of the atmosphere, will benefit from the LDEF data.
Use of the models has been simplified by providing outputs in a tabular form which can be viewed directly
on the user's screen. In addition the data is available in file format for downloading or for plotting using_
EnviroNET's interactive graphics feature. Orbit dosage programs are designed to allow the user to analyze the
radiation dosage for a given orbital configuration or to predict densities and temperatures encountered along a
given orbit.
Figure 6 is an example of a user-friendly model for space debris 2. The Orbital Debris Model provides
essential data needed for risk assessment; it is widely used to predict current and future debris environments.
A provision to make order-of-magnitude estimates of collision probabilities is being developed. The input
parameters are on the left and input ranges on the right. After the computer is asked to run the model, the
output appears in a pop-up window.
if- Mass Spectrometer Incoherent Scatter Model (MSIS-86) "_
• MSIS-E (Altitude Extended version of MSIS)
• Marshall Engineering Thermosphere Model (MET)
• International Reference Ionosphere Model (IRI)
• International Geomagnetic Reference Field Model (IGRF)
• Radbelt Model
• Energetic Particles Model
• Cosmic Ray Effects on Microelectronics Model (CREME)
• Orbital Debris Model
• Meteoroid Model
• Orbital Decay Model
• Therma! Analysis Tool
° F10.7 Solar Flux Model
_- Mars Neutral Atmosphere Model j
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Figure 4. Scope of Interactive Models.
HELP
These output files are named "IGRF" and may be viewed or down-
loaded using the options available. These files will be deleted after
exiting the IGRF model, so please download whatever data you wish to
save before doing so.
Re ference_:
Peddie, N. W., International Geomagnetic Reference Field; the third
generation, J. Geomagn. Geoelectr. 34, 309-326, 1982.
6) Longitude .............
7) Altitude ..............
8) Year ..................
9) Output Option .........
-360.0 to 360.0 degrees
0.0 to 30000.0 kilometers
1940 tO 2000
0 or 1
I [A]head Help
[B]ack Help [E]xit Help
Figure 5. Help Window from the IGRF Model.
ORBITAL DEBRIS MODEL
by Donald Kessler, JSC (713) 483-5313, with
Phillip D. Anz-Meador, Lockheed, and Darrell R. Robertson, Lockheed
*** Hit [?] for help at any time ***
Input Parameters
I) Debris Diameter ....... 1
2) Altitude .............. 900
3) Inclination ........... 102
4) Growth Rate ........... 0.05
5) Year .................. 2000
6) Solar FI0.7 Flux ...... 90
7) Spacecraft Attitude.,. 0
Input Ranges
0.001 to I0000.0 c_
I00.0 to 1500.0 km
0.0 to 180.0 degrees
0.0 to 0.1
1956 to 2054
0.0 to 350.0
0.0 to 180.0 degrees
Output Values ]
FLUX = 2.602880E-04 PER SQUARE METER PER YEAR
FLUX = 7.131178E-07 PER SQUARE METER PER DAY
Do you want to [R]un the model with the current values, [V]ary 1 parameter,
change [A]ll values or some of the values [i] - [7], or [E]xit ?
Figure 6. User-friendly Orbital Debris Model.
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Thesystemallowsplottingof outputversusanyinputparameter.By varyingparameterswithinamodel,
"Whatif..." scenarios,asshownin Figure7, canbegraphicallydepictedonaremoteuser'scomputerscreen.
GraphsaregeneratedusingInteractiveDataLanguage(IDL), acommonlyusedcommercialpackage,which
canbeviewedonanyterminalusingTektronixemulation.
Figure8 isanexampleof auser-friendlyinterfacefor theMassSpectrometerIncoherentScm_ter(MSIS-
86)ModeP.MSISis thestandardempiricalneutralatmospheremodel.Outputof temperaturesanddensities
of atmosphericonstituents,includingatomicoxygen, aredisplayedina clear,conciseformatonthescreen.
As shownbelow,by integratingoveraspecifiedorbit,missionfluencesareeasilycalculated.Suchinforma-
tionwouldbevaluablefor dragcalculationsor for calculatingerosionduetoatomicoxygen.
Environmentalscientistscanevenmaptheatmospherein spatialdimensions.Affordabletoolsnowmake
it feasibleto providegraphicalrepresentationtothescientificdata.Cprogrammingisusedto delivercompu-
tationallyintensegraphicalrepresentations.Figttre9 is anexampleof asurfaceplotSuperimposedovera
topographicplot from theoutputof theMSIS-86model.Dayof theyearis alongthex-axis,latitudealongthe
y-axis,anddensityalongthez-axis.
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Figure 7. Piot from tl_ebr6_tal _ebi'is Model.
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Input Parameters
I) Day of year .......... 2
2) Altitude ............. 222
3) Latitude ............. 2
4) Longitude ............ 2
5) Local time ........... 2
6) Average 10.7 cm flux. 222
7) Current 10.7 cm flux. 222
8) Magnetic index Ap .... 2
MSIS MODEL
Tnput Ranges
i to 365 (days)
85 to I000 (km)
-90 to 90 (deg)
0 to 360 (deg)
0 to 24 (hrs}
65 to 300
65 to 300
0 to 400
Orbit Parameters
&Ititude at perigee ..... 400
Altitude at apogee ...... 500
Orbital inclination ..... 60
Long of ascending node.. 90
Disp from asc node ...... 0
Disp peri fr asc node... 0
Another run (Y/N)?
Fluences
H (Number/era2) ........
N (Number/cm2) ........
HE (Number/cm2 } .......
O (Number/cm2) .......
N2 [Nuaber/c=2) .......
02 (Number/cm2) .......
AR [Number/cm2) .......
Total (gm/cm2) ........
1.43E+14
1.20E+16
1.83E+16
5.59E+17
4.48E+16
1.04E+15
4.99E+12
1.74E-05
Figure 8. MSIS Model output showing orbital fluence of species.
Altitude = 900 kin; Local time = 12:00;
Longitude = t5°; F- 10.7 = 90; Mean F-10.7 = 90;
z x axis is day of year (1 to 365);
y-axisi Latitude (-90 to +90);
z-axis is density of atomic oxygen;
Figure 9. Sample output graphic from MSIS Model.
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Figure 10 is an example of the Cosmic Ray Effects on Microelectronics (CREME) model. A prime use of
the model is the calculation of the linear energy transfer (LET) spectra for a number of elements and range of
densities for any orbit. This information, when used in conjunction with electronic part information, can be
used to calculate the single-event upset (SEU) rate of the component. The model includes effects of solar
flares, geomagnetic cutoff, and trapped protons.
Figure 11 is a review of EnviroNET's main menu. The aforementioned models fall under the Interactive
Modeling Function. The Browse text retrieval system allows the user to literally "browse" through the textual
library of EnviroNET. All written information is transportable, including graphics. _e mail system, one of
EnviroNET's sources of user feedback, has played a major role in improvements that have been implemented.
Other features are the modeling function, message service, and bulletin notices. The systems manager, upon
request, can establish an exclusive account for LDEF so that its constituents can have their own e-mail ser-
vice.
Figure 12 shows the text as it is displayed on the screen by the Browse system. The window on the bottom
gives the menu for performing actions within Browse such as paging forward and backward, dog-earing
pages, searching the text topically by key word, or switching to the table of contents or index. The text often
includes references to graphics which are separated into separate files in order to shorten the time required for
downloading the text. Figure 13 is a sample screen presentation of the bit map graphics.
_;8
Cosmic Ray Effects on Microelectronics (CREME) Model
by James H. Adams, Jr., N.R.L., (301) 767-2747
Geomag2 Submodel
This program computes the geomagnetic transmission function for a given orbit.
[?] for help at any time
Input Parameters
I) Include Earth shadow? .... y
2) Magnetic weather cond .... s
3) Aft. at apogee ........... 550
4) Alt. at perigee .......... 550
5) Orbital inclination ...... 28.5
6) Initial long of asc node.0
7) Init. disp. of asc node..0
8) Perig displ, fr asc node.
Input Range
(Y)es or (N) o
(s)torsy or (Q)ulet
in kilometers
in kilometers
-90 to 90 degrees
0 to 360 degrees
0 to 360 degrees
0 to 360 degrees
Do you want to (R)un the model with the current values, change some
(I through 8) or (A)II the values, or (Q)uit?
Figure 10. CREME Model.
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ENVIRONET MAIN MENU
BROWSE - Text Retrieval System
Interactive Modeling Functions- Natural Environment Models
User Message Service - Leave messages for other users (VT100)
Bulletin Board Notices- Changes to the database (VT100)
Download Specific Chapter
Mail System - Mail us your comments about the system
Graphics - Download high resolution graphics
Logoff - End EnviroNET session
Enter appropriate letter, followed by RETURN:
Figure 1I. EnviroNET main menu.
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CHAPTER 8 Page 127,
Prior to 1957, there was no known space debris because man had not orbited
anything. However, in the decades that followed, many satellites were
launched and material began to collect in LEO. Now the amount of space debris
found below 2000-km altitude is far larger than the meteoroid material (200 kg
for meteoroids; 2,000,000 kg for space debris). Unlike meteoroids, which
have an exponential decrease with increasing size, significant space debris
mass is concentrated in objects several meters in diameter.
It may not be obvious that objects at the same orbital inclination pose a
danger since the differential velocity could be small. However, over the
years, the debris is spread over longitude uniformly due to even small
differences in orbital period or inclination, and thus can possess large
differential velocity, even at the same inclination.
North American Air Defense Command (NORAD) has tracked a total of 16,000
objects in the last few decades. Over 6,000 objects remain in LEO. The
[B]ack pg (O]p line [P]age marker [S]ec/pg [R]eturn [H]elp
[A]head pg [D]n line [M]aln topics [I]ndex [P]ind [T]OC [E]xit
Figure 12. Browse text retrieval sub-system.
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.... Debris at 400 km Altitude
Debris at 500 km Altitudo
• e • _ Meteoroids at 450 km Altitude
Not_ the Following with
R_pc,_t to ,Section 7, 1
Log 10 (Diameter (cm))
5
6O
Figure 13. High resolution graphic.
CHAPTER 8 Page 168, 169
8.17 APPENDIX 8A: INTERACENCY REPORT ON SPACE DEBRIS
FOR THE NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL
This appendix comprises the complete text of the Interagency Group (Space)
"Report on Orbital Debris" prepared for the National Security Council, with
minor editorial changes to cerrect typographical errors and to accommodate
ASCII/EnviroNET format/style.
REPORT ON ORBITAL DEBRIS
by INTERAGENCY GROUP (SPACE)
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL
Washington, D.C.
FEBRUARY 1989
I [Black pg [U]p line [P]age marker [S]ec/pg [R]eturn [H]elp
i [A]head pg [Din llne [M]ain topics [I]ndex [P]ind [T]OC
i
Figure 14. Intemgency Report on Orbital Debris.
Asarole,full textof reportsis notincludedin EnviroNET.Exceptionshavebeenmadefor reportswhich
wereconsideredof strategicimportanceandnotreadilyavailableto thecommunity.TheInteragencyReport
onOrbitalDebris4is onesuchreport.It wasaddedasanappendixtothesectioncoveringthenaturalenviron-
ment(Figure14).A copyof thereportwasforwardeddirectlytoEnviroNETasatextt-deon floppydisk.
This"electronictransfer"of informationsavedmuchlaborandtimebyallowingthereportto beincluded
withminimalformatting.Theotherdocumentincludedin its entiretyis theSpacecraftAnomaliesHandbook5.
Figure15isaschematicof thesuggestedatamanagementandflow plan.Theconceptfor acentraldata
networkis showninFigure16.Thevariousaccessopportunitiesareshownatthebottom.
Figure17showsthemodelaccessandorganizationthatis in use.Environmentalmodels,writtenineither
FORTRANor Clanguagearetransparenttotheuser.Theuserworkswithafriendlyinput/outputscreen
presentation.OtheroptionsavailableincludereviewingdatatablesandviewinginteractivegraphicsusingC
andInteractiveDataLanguage(IDL).
DATA MANAGEMENT AND FLOW PLAN
I DATA H ASSEMBLY H
SOURCE &
EDIT
• JSC Debris Office
• Universities
• Industry
• NASA Centers
MSFC, JSC
• DoD
• ESA
• Others
• LDEF Flight Data
•Specifications
•Pre-flight Data
•Post-flight Data
DATA H DATA H NETWORK ISELECTION DISTRIBUTION HARDWAREREQUIREMENTS & OPERATION
• Data Source • NASA • Core VAX (GSFC)
Offices • DoD • VAX (NASA Ctrs,
• Panel Members • ESA DoD, ESA)
• Working Group • Universities • Terminals
• Steering Group • Industry ( NASA,DoD,
ESA, Univ,
Industry)
Figure 15. Data management and flow plan.
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II
DATA
I
ANALYSIS
I
FORMAT
I
l MicroVaxII -[_I
Central I
Computer |
Facility I
I I I I
NSI/DECnet Access Internet Access NPSS Access Dialup Access
Figure 16. Central data network.
Models in
Fortran or C-Language
Interactive Graphics
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Input/Ou_tputScreen Tables
Figure 17. Model access exchange.
Graphical Display
SPACECRAFT ANOMALIES EXPERT SYSTEM
Through the years, a host of information related to spacecraft anomalies has been accumulated. This
information is principally located in EnviroNET's sections dealing with the natural environment and surface
interactions. We are coordinating with all the agencies working in this area to help us develop an on-line
facility to diagnose anomalies. In this category, Harry Koons and David Gomey of the Aerospace Corpora-
tion, who have been working on an expert system to address anomalies due to surface charging, bulk
charging, single event upsets and total radiation dosage, have agreed to share their experience with us. We
also have the assistance of NASA which publishes an annual report of anomalies on its own satellites. Lastly,
there is NOAA, with its on-line reporting system. Expert systems provide an effective method for saving
corporate knowledge, the experiences of researchers and engineers. They also allow computers to sift through
large amounts of data and pinpoint significant parts. Figure 18 shows the expert system interface. Heuristics
are used for predictions instead of algorithms. Approximate reasoning and inference are used to attack prob-
lems not rigidly defined.
Spacecraft
Attributes
Database
Spacecraft
Anomaly
Database
Real Time Data
I
Space
Environment
Database
Knowledge
Base
! !
nnnmE_BmmwnmnnlmmBml
I
Procedures
i
|
Exped
System
1
USER
I
I
Forecasters (AFGWC, NOAA)
Experts (Aerospace, AFGL, NOAA)
Operators (Space Cmd., Commercial)
Program Offices
Contractors
Figure 18. The Expert System Interface.
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TheSpacecraftAnomaliesExpertSystemisatoolto diagnosecausesof environmentallyinducedanoma-
lies.It is alsoeffectiveasalearningtoolonenvironments.Modularsystemsalloweasyexpansionof satellite,
technology,andpastenvironmentalconditionsdatabases.TherulesandfactsgeneratedbyLDEFdatacan
easilybeformattedinto theenvironmentdatabase.
Figure19isanadoptionof theprevioussystemwhichcouldbedesignedfor LDEF.Thesoftwarefor the
interfaceengineisreusable.
Spacecraft
Environment
Data
TBD LDEF
Data
Environment
Models
Interface
(Driver/screen manager)
Data Access Procedures
CLIPS*
Forward Chaining Inference Engine
,, !--.i
OUTPUT: I
Risk/Benefit Analysis
? :
• T
Knowledge Base
(RULES)
I
*C-Language Integrated Production System (NASA/JSC)
Figure 19. Proposed Expert System for LDEF.
TELESCIENCETESTBED
EnviroNETis ideallysuitedfor investigatorstocooperatewith theircolleaguesfromtheir"remote"home
laboratoriesandcomputersbycomputernetworking.This isanexpansionof theconceptwhichstartedwith
theAtmosphereExplorerandDynamicsExplorerprogramswheremanyscientistswereconnectedover
dedicatedphonelinestoacentral"remote"computersitecontainingtheirdataandprograms.
EnviroNEThasalwaysdrawnon theNASAcenters,othergovernmentlaboratories,industry,anduniver-
sitiesfor help.It welcomestheopportunityto drawontheLDEFcommunity.
CONCLUSION
EnviroNETisanoperationalsystemavailableto thescientists,engineers,satelliteoperatorsandusers
concernedwithspaceenvironmentswhohaveaccesstoatemainalordial-upport.It is a logicalhostfor
LDEFdatato beusedfor extendingthelifeof satellitesandprovidingsafetyfor mannedmissions.
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